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Abstract The value of dry runs as a tool to assess operational readiness when activating 
healthcare facilities is well documented. However, this paper analyses how the application 
of this tool is often limited to isolated teams or processes. The paper describes how, 2019, 
Mayo Clinic was engaged in a consulting capacity to activate a large healthcare facility in 
the Middle East. A short activation timeline and limited staff exposure to the new facility 
meant there was a need to conduct a systematic assessment of operational readiness. 
The systems-based approach to scenario development and dry run execution relied on the 
involvement of 28 outpatient specialties and 16 support functions. These teams collectively 
executed dry runs for 74 integrated scenarios and actively participated in the resolution 
of findings. Integrated scenarios served to validate operations at a systems level, while 
team-specific scenarios served as supplemental validation for isolated processes. Dry runs 
exposed a total of 231 findings. High, medium and low priority findings made up 36%, 42% 
and 22% of total findings, respectively. Prior to activation, 75% of findings were resolved, 
9% were no longer applicable and 16% were prioritised as post-activation projects. During 
activation, no serious patient safety, regulatory or compliance issues were reported, and no 
major security events occurred. This is evidence that dry runs were successful in exposing 
latent gaps in workflows; training and education; and infrastructure, equipment, supplies 
and technology.

KEYWORDS: activation, in situ simulation, simulation, dry run, interdisciplinary, 
commissioning

INTRODUCTION
The concept of using high-fidelity in situ 
simulations, also known as dry runs, to 
prepare for the opening of new healthcare 
facilities is well established.1–3 In 2019, Mayo 
Clinic was engaged in a consulting capacity 
to activate Sheikh Shakhbout Medical City 
(SSMC), a new medical centre in Abu Dhabi, 
United Arab Emirates (UAE). With 741 beds 
and a connected multilevel outpatient facility, 
SSMC is one of the largest medical centres 
in the UAE. The activation of SSMC relied 
on the near-complete transfer of services 
and staff from Mafraq Hospital, a community 
hospital located on an adjacent property. 
While the scope of the activation was limited 
to existing services, moving into a new 
facility introduced a considerable amount of 
change and ambiguity.

An essential component of activation 
preparation activities was the planning 
and execution of dry runs. To lead this 
effort, the Department of Management 
Engineering and Consulting (ME&C) at 
Mayo Clinic assigned five health systems 

engineers (HSEs) and one project manager 
to complement a multidisciplinary team 
of leaders from Mafraq Hospital and Mayo 
Clinic. This group collaborated to develop a 
framework that would leverage dry runs as 
a tool to assess operational readiness from a 
systems perspective. While this framework 
was used to prepare for the activation of 
SSMC as a whole, the scope of this paper is 
limited to the application of dry runs in the 
outpatient setting. The entirety of this work, 
from planning to execution, adhered to an 
expedited timeline that began in August of 
2019 and concluded less than four months 
later in November.

The primary goal of dry runs was the 
validation of systems and procedures in a 
low-risk, high-fidelity environment. This aim 
guided the use of a novel methodology that 
emphasised the multidisciplinary development 
of integrated scenarios and execution of dry 
runs. Another important goal of dry runs was 
to maximise the opportunities for staff to 
familiarise themselves with the new facility 
prior to activation while simulating complex 
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and challenging scenarios. The fulfilment 
of these goals directly translated into the 
exposure and subsequent resolution of latent 
gaps in workflows; training and education; 
and infrastructure, equipment, supplies and 
technology.

METHODS
Scenario development
All 44 activation teams (28 outpatient 
specialties and 16 support functions) were 

tasked with generating scenarios (Figure 1). 
Workshops were administered by ME&C 
HSEs to communicate expectations and 
guidelines to activation team leaders. Scenario 
selection was guided by the Pareto principle 
(80/20 rule) and the desire to test high-risk 
events, including emergency codes. A custom 
template was created and distributed to 
standardise scenario development. Important 
template fields included set-up (necessary 
equipment, supplies and technology), required 
training and education, process owners and 

Figure 1: Activation team structure. Outpatient specialties (organised by dry run wave) and support functions 
combine to create a matrix where the intersections of vertical and horizontal teams represent opportunities to 
assess operational readiness. NA, not applicable.
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desired outcomes as defined by those owners. 
Desired outcomes were listed alongside each 
process step and marked as fulfilled by assessors 
during dry run execution.

Once scenarios were submitted, HSEs 
led an exercise to incorporate scenarios 
developed by horizontal teams (support 
functions) into scenarios developed by 
vertical teams (outpatient specialties). The 
resulting scenarios were considered integrated. 
Scenarios not included in this integration 
exercise were considered team specific. All 
scenarios were reviewed for conceptual 
fidelity by subject matter experts from 
Mafraq Hospital and Mayo Clinic.

The following example is a simplified 
narrative-only version of an actual 
integrated scenario. As described previously, 
scenario scripts are documented in a 
much more granular, step-by-step manner 
alongside desired outcomes.

Integrated Scenario Example: 
Accompanied by a home care nurse, a 
stretcher patient arrives by ambulance 
at SSMC for a scheduled outpatient 
appointment. On arrival, the patient is 
guided to the appropriate outpatient wing, 
where they use SSMC’s queue management 
system to initiate the registration workflow. 
The patient waits in a designated stretcher 
holding area until a nurse arrives. At that 
time, the patient has a complication with 
their tracheostomy and starts to choke. 
The nurse attends to the patient using a 
portable suction machine and then quickly 
transfers them to an outpatient treatment 
room. Vitals are obtained and documented 
in the EHR. The physician performs a 
physical assessment and then places orders 
for additional labs, radiology, pharmacy, 
take-home consumables and a follow-up 
appointment. A journey sheet is filled 
out by the physician to direct the patient 
as they complete the remainder of their 
appointment sequence. On completion of 
all components of their visit, the patient 
returns to the ambulance bay for pickup.

A matrix-based audit was performed 
to ensure that integrated scenarios would 

collectively validate common interactions 
between vertical and horizontal teams. 
Figure 2 illustrates a conceptual example of 
this audit by indicating which horizontal 
teams are implicated in each integrated 
scenario. The resulting visualisation enables 
the team to quickly gauge the adequacy 
of integrated scenario coverage and adjust 
scenario scripts accordingly. This approach 
to scenario development is what makes the 
methodology novel.

Dry run planning and scheduling
The planning of dry runs was facilitated by 
a coordination team. This multidisciplinary 
team was composed of physician, nursing, 
quality and operations support services 
representation from Mafraq Hospital and 
Mayo Clinic. Core responsibilities of the 
team included promoting environmental 
fidelity, reviewing workflows, scheduling and 
debriefing.

Scenarios involving new workflows were 
subjected to preliminary tabletop simulations 
at the discretion of scenario owners. The 
purpose of these tabletop simulations was to 
validate new workflows at a conceptual level 
with all participants before being executed 
in situ.

Part of the planning process was ensuring 
certain prerequisites were met. While in 
situ simulations are often used as vectors 
for training and education,4,5 the primary 
objective was to validate systems and 
procedures. Therefore, activation teams were 
asked to complete all training, education 
and orientation prior to dry run execution. 
Additionally, facility construction had 
to be completed, materials stocked and 
equipment/instrumentation procured, 
installed and validated. The information 
technology (IT) team was engaged to 
establish a virtual electronic health record 
environment with test patients so that IT 
processes, such as orders, could also be 
validated in the new facility. The fulfilment 
of these prerequisites was the responsibility 
of individual activation teams.
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Figure 2: Matrix-based audit tool for integrated scenarios. This figure serves as a simple conceptual example 
of the tool used to conduct an audit on integrated scenario coverage for interactions between vertical and 
horizontal teams. Numbers in parentheses indicate more than one interaction across different scenarios.

Several considerations informed the 
approach to dry run scheduling. There 
was a conscious effort to minimise the 
impact on patient care at Mafraq Hospital, 
which remained operational throughout 
dry runs and until the activation of SSMC. 
Conducting dry runs at the new facility took 
participants away from work. Staff members 
belonging to the same functional teams 
participated in dry runs on a rotating basis 
to maintain coverage at the old facility. Staff 
exposure to the new facility was promoted 
by encouraging new participants for each 
dry run. This also maximised the ability to 
validate staff training and education. The 
execution of dry runs was separated into four 
waves that mirrored the four activation waves 
with respect to team involvement (Figure 1).

Dry run execution
Each dry run was prefaced by a short 
briefing session administered by the 

physician chair of the outpatient department. 
The purpose of this briefing was to motivate 
participants and remind them of essential 
dry run goals. Dry runs were shadowed 
by quality staff, clinical subject matter 
experts and HSEs, who collectively served 
as assessors. The primary responsibility of 
assessors was to evaluate the fulfilment of 
desired outcomes for each process step as 
defined by process owners. The secondary 
responsibility of assessors was the general 
validation of facilities, materials, equipment/
instrumentation and IT systems. Staff 
members not directly involved as dry run 
participants were instructed to minimise 
cues/prompts intended to ease participant 
confusion. This enabled the team to observe 
how participants reacted when faced with 
obstacles. A video crew was employed to 
capture dry run execution and generate 
educational material that doubled as content 
used to promote staff excitement for 
activation.
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Dry run debriefing and findings 
management
The debriefing process for dry runs was 
composed of mini and comprehensive 
debriefs. All debriefs were facilitated by 
designated debriefers that were members 
of the dry run coordination team. The 
value of having designated debriefers that 
understand how to elicit discourse from 
dry run participants is well documented.6 
Mini debriefs were performed immediately 
after individual dry runs and accomplished 
a high-level review of execution. 
Comprehensive debriefs were performed 
after a cluster of related dry runs and 
accomplished a detailed review of common 
workflows and operational readiness. 
Designated debriefers encouraged dry run 
participants to engage in reflective thinking. 
Dry runs yielding excessive findings were 
subjected to repeated execution.

Debriefers were responsible for 
documenting findings into a centralised 
spreadsheet used to collect and organise data 
from all dry runs. This centralised spreadsheet 
enabled the coordination team to categorise 
findings across several key attributes, 
including priority level. General guidelines 
were established to ensure consistency in 
the prioritisation process. High-priority 
findings had to be resolved prior to 
activation (eg findings related to patient 
safety), medium-priority findings should be 
resolved prior to activation and low-priority 
findings would be addressed as capacity 
permitted. Findings were also assigned an 
accountable individual, responsible party and 
target resolution date. To further examine 
the composition of findings, three broad 
categories were defined: workflows; training 
and education; and infrastructure, equipment, 
supplies and technology. These categories 
were not mutually exclusive.

Following the execution and debriefing 
of dry runs, daily huddles were instituted 
to follow up on the resolution of findings 
in a systematic matter. Facilitated by the 
coordination team and attended by activation 

team leadership and dry run participants, 
daily huddles promoted the timely 
resolution of findings and fostered frequent 
communication between stakeholders.

RESULTS
A total of 74 integrated scenarios were 
simulated, collectively involving 28 vertical 
and 16 horizontal teams. Individual 
activation teams also simulated team-
specific scenarios intended to validate 
confined processes. The number and results 
of team-specific scenarios simulated is 
not clear because many were pursued on 
a discretionary basis without oversight 
from the coordination team. This lack of 
centralised data collection for team-specific 
scenarios is a limitation of the study. 
Altogether, integrated scenario dry runs 
uncovered 231 findings across 4 waves 
(Figure 3). Across all findings, 36% were high 
priority, 42% were medium priority and 22% 
were low priority.

Of the 231 findings, 77 (33%) were 
related to workflows, 95 (41%) were related 
to training and education and 150 (65%) 
were related to infrastructure, equipment, 
supplies and technology. Most findings are 
tied to more than 1 category  (Figure 4). Eight 
findings (3%) were categorised as simulation 
artefacts, that is, they were deemed a 
by-product of simulation rather than an actual 
operational shortcoming. Findings were also 
broken down by the team responsible for 
their resolution (Figure 5). Prior to activation, 
75% of findings were resolved, 9% were no 
longer applicable and 16% were prioritised as 
post-activation projects.

The value of using dry runs as a tool for 
validation is evidenced by the activation’s 
success. For each of the four outpatient 
activation waves, executive leadership 
staffed a command centre that served as 
the central channel for team leaders and 
other stakeholders to escalate challenges 
for awareness and/or resolution. Key 
performance indicators (KPIs) were defined 
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Figure 4: Number of findings by category. Simulation artefacts are findings that were 
deemed a by-product of simulation rather than an actual operational shortcoming.

Figure 3: Number of findings by dry run wave. The mass of findings uncovered in the first dry run wave can 
be attributed to the number of new activation teams involved. While new vertical teams were distributed 
across each of the four dry run waves, almost all horizontal teams were immediately involved in the first. 
The relatively few findings uncovered in the fourth dry run wave can be attributed to it having only one new 
vertical team involved.
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Figure 5: Number of findings by responsible team. All dry run findings were documented in 
a centralised spreadsheet and assigned, among other attributes, a party responsible for their 
resolution.

and reported to summarise the success of 
each activation wave. These KPIs tracked 
serious patient safety, regulatory and 
compliance issues; majority security events; 
and general operational challenges (Figure 6). 
Not only did the command centre receive a 
much lower-than-expected number of calls 
during each of the four activation waves, 
but it also consistently closed earlier than 
anticipated due to a lack of demand.  

In fact, across the activation of all outpatient 
services, no serious patient safety, regulatory 
or compliance issues were reported, and no 
major security events occurred. Instead, calls 
made to the command centre raised general 
operational challenges that would commonly 
be encountered in any activation of this size 
and complexity. The same methodology used 
during dry runs of documenting, prioritising, 
delegating and monitoring the resolution 

Figure 6: Activation command centre key performance indicators. While these waves correspond to the same 
outpatient specialties assigned to dry run waves in Figure 1, this table examines the results of the activation 
rather than the results of dry runs. Wave 4 was unique because only one outpatient specialty was activated, 
and it coincided with the activation of inpatient services, which were supported by the same command centre. 
Therefore, the Wave 4 command centre uptime was labelled NA since it cannot be wholly attributed to the 
outpatient activation. NA, not applicable.
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of findings was replicated by the command 
centre for the calls it received. Using this 
approach, the command centre successfully 
facilitated the resolution of challenges in 
real time, often on the same day, further 
contributing to the positive experience of 
patients and staff.

DISCUSSION
Having all activation teams involved 
in scenario development and dry run 
execution enabled a comprehensive 
assessment of operational readiness. The 
systematic resolution of findings following 
the execution of dry runs was directly 
responsible for the successful activation of 
outpatient services, which is evidenced by 
having no serious patient safety, regulatory 
or compliance issues and no major security 
events. The rigor with which dry runs were 
applied and followed up on in preparation 
for activation required significant time and 
resources. That said, it may be impractical 
for some organisations to reproduce the 
methodology as described.

While in situ simulations are regularly 
used to uncover latent gaps, the success 
with which such gaps are resolved is not 
always discussed. A different approach 
to assessing the value of conducting 
simulations that is commonly found in 
the literature is administering surveys. 
These surveys often gather quantitative 
data from dry run participants about what 
impact the simulations had on their feeling 
of confidence and preparedness.7 While 
the methodology used at SSMC did not 
expressly call for the collection of this type 
of data, anecdotal evidence suggests that 
participants also found dry runs to have a 
positive impact on such feelings.

As shown in Figure 4, most findings were 
either fully or partially categorised under 
infrastructure, equipment, supplies and 
technology. This was interesting because, as 
discussed in the methodology, prerequisites 
for dry run execution stipulated that facility 

construction had to be completed; materials 
stocked; and equipment/instrumentation 
procured, installed and validated. While 
some may interpret this as evidence that 
prerequisites were not adequately fulfilled, 
it was instead concluded that the prevalence 
of this type of latent gap could be attributed 
to the limited exposure that staff had to the 
new facility prior to conducting dry runs. In 
fact, the make-up of findings reported in a 
similar paper also had a large percentage that 
could be categorised under infrastructure, 
equipment, supplies and technology.8

Despite the team’s success, the 
methodology did have limitations. While 
collocated dry runs were largely conducted 
at the same time by design, developing 
scenarios that involved multiple patient 
actors would be a more direct way to 
stress systems susceptible to high volumes. 
Such systems include registration queue 
management and room occupancy 
management. When examining the substance 
of calls made to the command centre during 
each activation wave, many of the reported 
challenges could have been exposed during 
dry runs if more high-volume simulations 
were conducted. Another limitation of the 
methodology was the advance knowledge 
of scenario scripts held by emergency 
teams when responding to simulated 
codes. Realism was impacted because 
emergency teams already knew what would 
happen and the general location in which 
it would happen. This is consistent with 
the limitations reported in the literature 
examining simulated emergency scenarios in 
a new facility.9
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